SINNAMON FAMILIES
James Sinnamon senior purchased four portions of land in Seventeen Mile Rocks during
1865 and 1866. It appears likely that he and his wife Margaret did not move to the area
immediately as sources indicate that he was living on a clearing lease in Corinda at the time
of his unexpected death in November 1869. James senior and his older sons may have been
living in makeshift accommodation part-time at Seventeen Mile Rocks, clearing and working
the land in the early years.
Margaret and the younger children, along with the eldest son John, lived in Beechwood after
James senior’s death.
John stayed on there after
his mother’s death in
1904.
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Meanwhile, several of
the second generation
had acquired property in
Seventeen Mile Rocks in
their own right: James
junior who built Glen
Ross in 1887, George
who owned Rosemount,
John Sinnamon. Neg.
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Avondale,
and
also
daughter and son-in-law
Sarah and Colin White. John never married but the
other four, with their spouses, raised families in
Seventeen Mile Rocks. Another son, Samuel, also
owned some land in the area around the turn of the
century (19th-20th), though he did not live in the area as

an adult nor was he a farmer.
Descendants of George and of James junior were still living in the area in the 1950s. George
junior’s son and two daughters, honouring their father’s wishes, donated the family property
to the Uniting Church after their own deaths. This is the land on which the Sinnamon
Retirement Village is built.
James junior’s son Sir Hercules Sinnamon continued to live at Glen Ross until his own death.
He re-purchased some former Sinnamon holdings including the Avondale property. Hercules
continued farming using farm managers and/or share farmers at the same time as Jindalee and
other suburbs were established. Hercules donated the land on which the Church now stands
when it needed to be shifted to make way for roadworks. He also purchased the Seventeen
Mile Rocks State School, to protect it from destruction, and relocated it on his land on
Seventeen Mile Rocks Road. His intention to create a historic precinct, including with these
two properties and the three Sinnamon houses on Seventeen Mile Rocks Road, was
recognized with the 1992 Heritage listing of the Sinnamon Farm historic precinct. The listing
includes the three Sinnamon houses, the school and the Macleod aviation site.
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